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on Monday, September 23rd
at 6pm in the Asbury Library.
>>> Free Concert! Michael
Fletcher & The Michael
Fletcher Chorale...see flyers
in the Café area.
>>> CROP Walk information,
see page 3. If interested,
please call Connie.
>>> The book club is to read

chapters 23 to 26 for Wednesday’s discussion.
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from our children.
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Muddy Boots

(Pliable and Obstinate)...cont. from page 1

Christian, livesinacity withanamethat
contradictsthereality of itsresidents. TheCity
of Not Cursed. Themoreaccuratenamefor the
city istheCity of Destruction. It isacity that
haslost itsway.
Christian, after readingabook, isconvincedthat heneedstoleavetheCity of Destructionbeforeit’stoolate. Themetaphor that
theauthor choosestousethat illustrates
Christian’sneedtoleavebehindwhat he
knows, inorder topursuewhat thebookdescribes, isaburden. Inthemovie, Christianis
wearingabackpackthat hecannot takeoff
without help. ThebackpackrepresentsChristian’sburden.
AsChristianleavesthecity andrealizes
that hedoesn’t knowwheretogo, hecriesout
totheLordtobeshownwhat heneedstodo. As
hestoodfrozen, amannamedEvangelist
speakstohim, andChristianasksthemanfor
help. ChristianhasreadtheBookthat tellshim

what todo, but herealizesthat heisunwilling
todothefirst thing, andunabletodothesecond. Christianisstuck.
Evangelist directsChristiantowalktowardsagate. Christianisunabletoseethe
gate, soEvangelist directshimtowalktowardsalight shininginthehorizonuntil he
canseethegate. Evangelist instructs
Christianthat whenhearrivesat thegatehe
istoknockandwill betoldwhat todonext. So
Christianheadstowardthelight inthedistant
horizon.
AsChristiancontinuesonhisway, heis
chasedby twoof hisneighbors, Obstinateand
Pliable. Astheir namesimply, oneis
determinednot tochangeandtheother
changeshismindwhentheresistancegets
difficult. Of course, inthemovie, their
tendenciescomeout intheir wordsand
actions. Just asour tendenciesshowinour
wordsandactions. Someof usaremorelike

Bird Hunting (A bird in the hand)
This idea of a “bird in the hand” is a

cont. from page 1

and the willingness to be content with

good one. Sometimes when you are

the present, but only for a while. In

holding onto a sure thing, you should be

other words, not necessarily satisfied

content with what you have, rather

with the present, but willing to wait for

than give up what you have for whatev-

a spell as the future unfolds. This second

er is behind door number two. There

piece of ancient wisdom is sometimes

are game shows based on whether a

known as “delayed gratification.” It la-

person is willing to take such a risk

bels that feeling we get when we are

when they cannot be sure what is hid-

sitting in a classroom wondering what

den behind the door.

our friend is doing who chose to skip

But there is another piece of wisdom that all grandparents are expected
to share. This wisdom involves patience

class.
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Obstinateandsomeof usaremorelike
Pliable.
Christianmust decidewhether hewill
listentoObstinateor Pliable, just aseachof
usmust findabalancebetweenour obstinanceandour pliability. If wearenot willing
tobemoldedintosomethingdifferent, if we
areobstinateandunwillingtobepliable, it is
difficult for ustomakethechoiceof followingtheWay tothegate. Yet if wearetoo
pliable, andthereforenot willingtocontinue
ontheWay inthefaceof resistance, weare
likely tochangeour mindandtakewhat
lookslikeaneasier way.
Page 9
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Coming up this week
Sept 23

In our Prayers
Curtis Young
Rachel Bastine
Norma Buzzard
Virginia Bigger
Barbara McIvor
Austin & Mary Suffle

Shirley Craig
Christopher Lewis
Sarah Tanner
Elizabeth Wright
Judy Tanner
Mary Lyons

FRIENDS AND LOVED ONES WHO ARE
HOMEBOUND OR IN NURSING CARE
Mary Nations
Elaine Lamoreaux

Mary Russell

THE CROP HUNGER WALK
NEEDS YOU!!

Sept 24

Mon 5:00pm

Youth Choir

6:00pm

Worship Design

7:00pm

Flint Jubilee

Tues 10am-2pm
6:00pm

Sept 25

Sept 26

Sept 27

Community Gospel Choir

Wed 12Noon

Thu

Fri

Water Distribution

Pastor Book Club

6:00pm

Beginners Bible Study

6:00pm

Youth Group

4:30-6pm

Gaming as Education

6:00pm

Worship Band Practice

10am-2pm

Asbury Cafe Open

6:00pm

Asbury Youth Group

Sept 28

Sat

10am-12N

Japanese Jiu Jitsi

Sept 29

Sun

8am-10am

Japanese Jiu Jitsi

9:30am

Café Open

10:30am

New Beginnings
Contemporary Worship

SUNDAY, September 15th
9:30am

Café Opens

10:30am

New Beginnings

Contemporary Worship

It’s easy to register, just by calling Connie (810)
814-7985 or call the office at 235-0016 and I
will get a packet to you. MARK YOUR CALENDARS, THE WALK WILL BE SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2019. WE WILL MEET AT 1:30PM AT
COURT STREET UMC AND WALK WILL BEGAN
AT 2:00PM. ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL ME.

Last Week for Worship
Attendance 28 Offering $ 380
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Asbury Worship Series
Back to the Future
“Pilgrim’s Progress”

We invited our community to watch
the newly released movie, The Pilgrim’s
Progress. on August 29 in our newly
equipped Asbury Empowerment Arts Center. The film was a big hit with both adults
and children. Our next worship series will
use the story from this movie as a backdrop.

Back to the future, the title of another popular movie, is the headline that I
chose for our new worship series be-

cause it offers an interesting paradox.
How can we go back to a time that
hasn’t happened yet? The answer in
the movie is time travel, which is the
invention that the movie asks us to
imagine possible. Many of us have
wondered what it would be like to be
able to travel through time. Going
back in time to experience what it was
like back then and visiting the future
to see how things unfold later.
Page 5

Book Club News
After reading and discussing the book
Shame-less written by Nadia Bolz-Weber
our group is taking a short break. On July 10
we hosted our youth who are working with
us for the
summer and
a youth choir
from Omaha,
Nebraska. A
week after
that we
watched a
video from
the Nooma
series by
Rob Bell
titled Sunday. A great discussion followed the video
on why we go to church. We concluded that
we don’t get together out of a sense of duty,
although these feelings are often felt. Ultimately, we go because we encounter God
in our worship and in our time together.

Our next book was written by Dennis
Sykes. Most of you have seen Dennis
around Asbury at one point or another.
Perhaps you would better recognize Dennis as the Roman Governor, Pilate, whom
Dennis played in our Easter musical. Perhaps you remember Dennis in one of our
concerts. He sings with our community
gospel choirs. Dennis is a member of
Ebenezer Ministries located a short distance from Asbury.
Our current book is titled Jericho. The
book follows a man by the name of
Jaymes Devans. As the novel begins,
James is leaving Chicago, Illinois. He is
going South to make a better life for the
family he loves. However, Jaymes finds
out that his plans and God’s plans are not
the same. He becomes caught up in a
world of murder, drug smuggling, crooked
businessmen, politicians, secret agents,
and a God with a plan.

Leadership in Worship & Service
Welcome Team
Ushers
Production Team
Children
Worship Leaders
Café

Tony, Mirium
Anthony, Jim
Jonathon
Patrice & Mirium
Cyndi
Christine & Norma

Asbury Staff
Rev. Dr. Tommy McDoniel
Pastor
Connie Portillo
Office Secretary

Sylvia Pittman
Jim Craig
Kevin Croom
Israel Unger

Worship Arts
Leadership Chair
Farm to Table
Business Operations

Asbury Café
Plan to meet outside the sanctuary each
Sunday before worship for coffee, tea, snacks,
conversation and so on. The music will
start when it is time to wrap up and head
in for worship.

Jericho will challenge our own
knowledge of scripture as the people
Jaymes meets challenges him to continue
reading and studying God’s Word. Jaymes
is amazed by how much people around him
had changed for the better after coming to
know Jesus Christ for themselves. And a
long bus ride was just what Jaymes needed
to spend some solid reading time.
Since this is novel is hot off the
shelves and since we want to support Dennis in his first book publishing we ordered
ten copies at just under $20 each. A few of
us have purchased our books directly from
Dennis but it helps him even more when we
buy his books from retailers. Dennis is with
our group each week to answer questions
and autograph books.
I encourage you to come to our
Wednesday gatherings. Our small group is
a diverse group and we are delighted when
new persons join us. I hope that you will
join in on our discussion. We meet each
Wednesday at Noon. Come join us for a
light lunch, fellowship and discussion. Our
food selections have been fantastic and we
always have plenty to share. And we are
always on the lookout for our next book,
video lesson or topic. Your participation
and suggestions are greatly appreciated.
* Dennis James (Dennis Sykes). Jericho: a Novel in Dialogue: Journey of a New
Creature. Xlibris, 2018.
Pastor Tommy
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Asbury Worship Series–Back to the Future (Pilgrim’s Progress) ...
During our next worship series, I
hope that you will be willing to do
some time travel with me. It won’t be
that hard. We actually do it all the
time. We read or hear about something that happened in the past
when a person shares their story. A
story, by its very nature, already
happened. Unless, of course, the
story is about the future. Unless the
story is about what could happen.
The Pilgrim’s progress from this
world, to that which is to come, was
initially written as a book. The book
was written by John Bunyan in 1678.
According to the information I found
on Wikipedia, this book may have
been the very first novel to be written
in the English language. It has since
been translated into 200 languages
and is among the most influential
books ever written. The book was
written while the author was in prison for holding a church service outside of the Church of England. This
is an extremely important connection
for our Asbury community that will
become clear during our worship
series.
We have loads of expressions
that reference the connections between what has happened and what
will happen. We sometimes call this
a trend when the past becomes a
predictor of the future. We ate fruit
loops for breakfast five days in a
row. What are the chances that we
will eat fruit loops tomorrow?

The answer in this case is that the
only connection between tomorrow and
yesterday is that we have fruit loops on
the brain. Otherwise, if we are looking
for things that happened in the past
that could predict the future, then we
are looking for “dependent” variables.
Let me explain using an illustration.
I flip a coin and it comes up heads.
I flip the coin a hundred times and I
keep track of how many times it comes
up heads and how often tails show up.
My count show that heads came up 75
times. What are the odds that tails will
come up on my next flip? The answer
is fifty percent. The same odds that
were present on my first flip of the coin.
Each flip of the coin is independent of
the one before. There are lots of examples where the past is not a reliable
predictable of the future because there
is no connection whatsoever.
Yet we have heard it said that if
we ignore the past we are prone to
repeat it. There are some things that
can be predictors of the future. But
there are no guarantees. The future
hasn’t happened yet. It might rain. It
might not rain. And if rain is independent of the subject that we are trying to
predict, it doesn’t matter one way or
another.
The Bible contains loads of stories
about the past. The Bible also has a lot
to say about predicting the future
based on the past. The stories about
the past can help us avoid some of the
pitfalls that others have fallen into.
They can help us recognize trends that
are worth paying attention to and
somethings that didn’t work very well.

Cont. from page 4

During this series I hope to draw a
connection between some trends that
are taking shape and the likely triggers
that could give us a clue as to what to
do to stop a particular trend that suggests a future we would rather not
visit.
As our story moves from “Once
upon a time” to the answer to the
question of who we have found Christ
to be in our own life, our story becomes a story of a faith journey. A
story about a belief in something that
we cannot see. Yet we know that our
faith is itself a gift. And in our choosing
life we can help others to choose life
simply by sharing our story.
The Lord said to Abrams, “Leave
your country, your relatives, and
your father’s home , and go to a
land that I am going to show
you.”
Genesis 12:1

I pray that you will join us for our
new worship series called Back to the
future. I hope to see you each Sunday
for worship at 10:30 am. Remember
Bible study in the Asbury Café is before worship at 9:30 am.

Pastor Tommy
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Bird Hunting (A bird in her hand )...cont. from page 2
One of the best pieces of advice
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But delayed gratification is the dev-

The Interpreter offers Christian

that I have received in my life came

il for those hoping that we make spon-

a few lessons. In one case, Christian

when my dad and I attended a new stu-

taneous decisions. If I am hosting a TV

observes two children. The older

dent orientation at the university where

special where I want you to make a de-

child is named Passion. The younger

I was enrolled for the fall. The Dean of

cision to buy the set of pots and pans

child’s name is Patience. Christian

the college said to the large group of

that I’m selling, or a necklace, a new set

notices that Patience seems content

eager students and worried, but proud

of socket wrenches, or any other “must-

and at peace. Passion, on the other

parents, “I have some advice for the

have” items, I don’t want you to delay

hand, seems unsettled.

students that I want the parents to

your decision. Phrases such as “For the

hear.”

next 10 minutes” and a counter that

The Dean’s advice shaped my approach to a challenge that all students
face when we realize that there is no
one around to tell us to do our homework and to not stay out late on a
“school night.” I needed the Dean’s advice. I knew that I was likely to find my
courses challenging. I felt fortunate that
this school was giving me a chance. It
only accentuated my anxiety when I
thought about how much it cost for me

shows how fast the items are disappearing are used to motivate me to set my
homework aside and make a purchase.
The Lord says, “I am making a
new earth and new heavens.
The events of the past will be
completely forgotten. Be glad
and rejoice forever in what I
create.
Isaiah 65: 17-18a

loans.
The advice was simple. Finish your
homework before you go out to do
whatever you do for fun and entertainment. Put school ahead of football
games and parties. The Dean’s advice
came with a promise. There will be
time for the fun stuff. I decided right
then that I would commit to using this
wisdom. And it worked for me. It also
worked for my closest friends, including my roommate, Gary, who struggled
even more than me to get through college.

children were promised a valuable
gift that they would receive next
year. Patience is content with waiting. She is at peace. Passion insisted
on having his gift right away. But
when Passion received his gift, he
immediately used all of it and had
nothing left.
Birds are essential to our planet.
They feast on insects, such as mosquitos, and assist with pollination in
our orchards, farms, and gardens.

to be there and how many years it
would take to pay back my student

The Interpreter explains that the

In the book by John Bunyan, The

Pilgrim’s Progress, the main character,
Christian, is at the house of the
Interpreter. The Interpreter is
Christian’s version of the Dean of the
college I attended. The Interpreter is
expected to teach Christian what he
needs to know before he continues on
the straight and narrow path that leads
to the place of deliverance.
Christian is anxious to have his
burden removed. He has chosen to give
up all that he has to find the Way that
will lead him to the place described in a
book that he has read.

God created birds for a divine purpose, and humankind was given the
responsibility for making decisions
that are good for our planet, including birds. Our need for more and our
greed is destroying our planet. And
we are called by our Creator God to
take action.
But actions that heal a broken
planet will not come out of wealthy,
arrogant, and power-hungry people
who will bully us into hurting each
other for their benefit. Healing
comes out of love for our neighbor,
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Asbury Farm to Table

While turning blight into beautiful
and productive landscape is good on
its own, transforming a food desert
into abundance is life giving. But
Asbury wants to make sure that produce is available on the tables of our
residents. Our culinary arts and nutritional education programs offer
residents the know how just as our
farms offers nature’s bounty. In addition, the Asbury Café is a culinary
experience accessible to our neighbors and anyone with an appetite.
Our “pay what you can” approach
means that no one is turned away.
Those who can help either on the
farm or in the café are offered special MyFlintStones tokens that can
be used either in the Asbury Café or
in exchange for produce to prepare
at home.
We proudly accept MyFlintStones

The Asbury Café is open
Fridays 10am to 2pm &
Sundays 10 am to 12 Noon
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Life Group Questions & Notes
The Lord says, “I am making a new earth and new heavens. The events of the past will be completely forgotten. Be
glad and rejoice forever in what I create…”
Isaiah 65:17-18a GNT

NOTES FROM WORSHIP
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

QUESTIONS FOR LIFE GROUPS
1.

Read Isaiah 65:17-18a. What ideas an images come to mind for you? Does the idea of patience enter into
your reflection? How about the question when?
2. Read this week’s article titled Bird hunting. What do you think Christian learned from the Interpreter
that might help you? Are you familiar with this idea of a bird in the hand is worth two in the bush? Is
this always true? What does this mean for you in light of the scripture you read from Isaiah?
3. How can the members of your group help you this week and on-going to help you to be more receptive
to hearing and understanding the Word of God?

M uddy Boots (Pli abl e and O bst inat e) ...cont. from page 2
Inourstory, Pliabledecidestogowith
Christianafterhearingabout thepromisesin
thebook. And, of course, Obstinatehurlsa
fewinsultsat bothof themandleaves. But
shortlyafterChristianandPliablecontinue
ontheirway, they get stuck. Welearnthat
thetwoof themwalkedright intotheSlough
of Despond. Aplacethat isfull of thestuff
that stickstouslikemudstickstoour boots.
Thesort of clay enrichedmudthat wehave
aroundusafter it rains.
Inthebookwelearnthat thismudisa
metaphor for our fears, doubts, anddiscouragingapprehensionsabout our self.
Of course, thesearethevery emotions
that cancauseustogiveup, turnaway, and
accept what may appear tobeaneasier way.
Pliable, asexpected, isquickly discouraged
andlashesout at Christianfor talkinghim
intogoingalong. Pliablevowstogobackas
soonashegetsout, whichhedoes, without
helpingChristian, whoissinkingfurther into
themudasaresult of hisburden. Pliable
leaveswithout somuchasagoodbye.
O Lord...Destruction and violence are all around me, and
there is fighting and quarreling
everywhere.
Habakkuk 1:2-3

TheProphet Habakkukcriedout for
helpwhenhewasfeelingthat Godseemedto
bedoingnothingabout thedestructionthat
hewasseeingwherehelived. Thisbookin
ourOldTestament beginswithHabakkuk’s
plea, “OLord, howlong.” Sometimeswehave
somuchmudstucktoour bootswefeel like
wecan’t moveany further.

Sometimeswecry out, “Lord, howlongwill this
goon.” Sometimeswehavesomuchmudstuck
toour bootswecannot moveforward.
Christianisdeterminedtogoon, but the
muckistoomuchforhim. Christiancriesout,
andsoonamancomestohisaid. Theman’s
nameisHelp, of course. “I camebecauseyou
calledme,” HelptellsChristian, whoisnow
safely onfirmground. AsHelpdumpswater on
Christiantowashoff themuckthat covershim
fromheadtotoe, HelpexplainstoChristian
about theSloughof Despair. Nowonder Pliable
changedhismindabout goingwithChristian.
AsChristiancontinuesontowardsthe
distant gatehemeetsanotherstranger named
WorldlyWiseman. Afteraconversationabout
whereChristianisheadedandwhy, Worldly
WisemanurgesChristiantochangedirection.
“Christian, insteadof travelingtosucha
difficult placeasthedistant gate, goinstead, to
theVillageof Morality, andmeet withitsMayor,
Legality, andhisson, Civility. They arefine
people,” Worldly Wisemanargues.
WorldlyWiseman’sargument readlikeanad
for anewsubdivisionlocatedjust outsidethe
problemsof thecity. Insteadof dangers, it
offerssafety, friendship, andcontentment. The
Villageof Morality isconveniently located
withinashort distanceof everythingyouneed.
And, Worldly Wisemanstresses, therearehousesavailableandalivingstandardthat, whilea
littlemoreexpensive, they arehighquality.
Evenbetter, Christianwouldbeinthecompany
of neighborswhoarefinancially secureand
liveagoodlife.
But, just asChristiangetscloseenoughto
seethevillage, hebeginstonoticehowsteep
thehill isleadinguptoLegality’shouse.
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Christianalsonoticesfirecomingout of the
mountaininfront of him. Thisway didnot seem
quiteaseasyasWorldly Wisemanclaimedit
wouldbe.
Again, Christianstandsfrozen, unsureof
what todo. Doeshecontinuetoclimbthehill to
meet Legality or turnback? Worldly Wiseman
promisedChristianthat thiswouldbeamuch
easier way. But hispromisesdidn’t seemto
matchreality. Fortunately, someonewhohad
toldChristianhowtofindthegatecamealong.
WhenEvangelist seesChristianstaringat the
hill toLegality’shouse, heremindshimto
returntotheWay that hewasfollowingbefore.
Unfortunately, thecharactersthat we
meet inour ownlivesdonot havenamesthat
clearly statetheir intentionsandbias. I hope
that youwill joinusaswefollowChristian’s
journey towardsthelight whereheistofind
howtoberelievedof hisburden. Moreimportantly, my prayer isthat whenyoufindthat
youaresodeepinthemudthat youcannot
move, that youwill findthehelpthat youneed.

Sometimes we have so much
mud stuck to our boots we feel
like we can’t move any further.

WeworshipeachSundayat 10:30am.
Comelearnwhyit isimportant totell your story
andhowtodoso. I leadashort Biblestudy inthe
Asbury Caféat 9:30am. Youcanfindmoreinformationabout usonour websiteat FlintAsbury.org.
Pastor Tommy
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Neighborhood Connection
Our goal is a revitalized community where every resident can use their

FlintAsbury.org

talents and passions for the common good, where children grow into
citizens who contribute to building and maintaining a vibrant neighborhood, and all residents are able to enjoy safety, good health, a culture

We envision a community in love with God,
each other, and our neighbors evidenced by
the transformation of ourselves and our
neighborhood. We are a center for worship
& spiritual growth, a center for connections
and a center for health & wellness.

that fosters life long learning and satisfying lives.
We believe that such an ambitious goal can never be attained without
God’s grace and abundance and Christ calls each of us to be disciples
willing to share our witness through words and acts.

Bird Hunting (A bird in the hand ) ... cont. from page 6
that is only possible when we love

Christian must continue on his

the reward of deliverance. We al-

God. We were created by a God

journey towards deliverance on

ready have the most valuable gift of

willing to live among us and take on

faith. He once thought that he had

all. We know that our liberation is

our shame so that our burdens can

everything possible until he read a

assured by the only One who can

be relieved.

book that changed everything for

make such a promise.

Healing comes out of love for
our neighbor that is only possible when we love God.

him. Christian’s new insight became
a burden for him that he could not
relinquish on his own power. But
Christian would need patience. His

Is it wise to let the bird in your
hand go free so that you might go
after the two that are caught in a
bush? Would it be more sensible to
hold onto the bird that you already
have and not take the risk?
The answer is contextual. Is the
risk worth the potential reward?
You could end up with nothing.

relief will come sometime later.
Meanwhile, he will likely face

We worship each Sunday at 10:30
am. I pray that you will join us. If on
Sunday morning you have this feeling
that you should be somewhere, it just
may be that God is answering my
prayer and calling you to Asbury. I

struggles and challenges as he moves

lead a short Bible study in the Asbury

toward deliverance.

Café at 9:30 am. You can find more

This is the journey that people
of faith must choose to continue
every day. During our trip we will
need patience, and we will also need
passion. But our passion will be for

information about us on our website
at FlintAsbury.org.
Pastor Tommy

